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A Nile River cruise—
your gateway to
Egyptian treasures
The Nile River: “Egypt is the gift of the Nile. Nowhere are
there so many marvelous things as in Egypt, nor in the whole
world besides are to be seen so many things of unspeakable
greatness,” wrote the Greek scholar Herodotus in 425 BC.
Egypt has stunned and delighted its visitors for millennia,
and the Nile River is the gateway to its many gems and oneof-a-kind treasures.
A Nile River cruise: offers a whole new perspective on Egypt.
The Nile has long been a reflection of Egypt’s history and
destiny—an economic lifeline, a great highway to conquest,
and a source of inspiration throughout the centuries—and
now it’s your turn to be inspired at every turn by its powerful
myths, ancient history, and spiritual wonders.
Your ship: acts as an intimate, floating boutique hotel that
brings you up close to Egypt’s great sites. From the impressive
temple complex of Karnak to the fabled Valley of the Kings,
you will be taken to the most amazing sites while sailing
onboard the elegantly appointed 41-all-suite ship, River Tosca.
You: feel completely at ease as you unwind in the comfort of
your ship. Spacious and elegantly appointed suites and
beautiful public areas designed with the best in luxury, quality,
and comfort. Settle right into your value-packed, all-inclusive
journey of a lifetime as Uniworld has taken care of the details.
Note: Alcoholic beverages and soft drinks are à la carte.

Sun deck, River Tosca
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Uniworld’s “Points
of Distinction”

• The world’s ONLY authentic boutique cruise line™
• The unsurpassed style and elegance of an intimate
41-all-suite ship, River Tosca, with a maximum
capacity of 82 guests
• Beautiful suites with French balconies and inviting
comforts, including custom-designed beds with
luxurious linens, European duvets, along with a
menu of pillow options
• Luxuriously appointed staterooms feature modern
conveniences such as flat-screen televisions with
satellite channels and iPod® docking stations
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• Floor-to-ceiling marble bathrooms stocked with
soothing bath and body products, lavish robes,
cozy slippers, and plush towels
• Twice daily in-suite service, including nightly
turn-down service
• Sun deck, lined with cabanas and a swimming pool
• All meals featuring a blend of sumptuous Eastern
and Western delights and designed for even the
most discerning of palates

• An all English-speaking, world-class attentive staff with a ratio of two staff
members to every three guests
• Services of a professionally trained and educated Egyptologist throughout your
trip to give you an “insider’s view” of Egypt’s ancient wonders
• Awe-inspiring complimentary excursions hosted by your Egyptologist
• Use of a state-of-the-art, portable, lightweight audio headset system designed
to enhance your sightseeing experiences so you’ll be able to hear even if you are
not standing by your guide
• Captivating onboard entertainment showcasing local traditions and culture from
the destinations of your itinerary, including a Galabeya party and a Nubian show
• The five-star Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza offering luxurious accommodations, the finest amenities, and superb service with buffet breakfast daily
and all service charges, taxes, and porterage
• All transfers on arrival and departure days and throughout your tour, including
domestic air within Egypt
• An Award-Winning Cruise Line with honors including:
• Condé Nast Traveler ’s “Gold List,” their Readers’ Choice Awards for
“Top Small–Ship Line,” and “Top 80 Cruise Ships in the World,” with
River Beatrice and River Duchess ranked as #1 and #2 respectively
• Travel + Leisure’s World’s Best Award for “Top River Cruises”
• Zagat® Cruise Lines Survey for “Top Cabins” and “Top Dining” in the
cruise industry

Top to bottom: Professional Egyptologist at Karnak; In-suite service
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A boutique hotel that
follows you wherever
you go
Elegance and sophistication blend in perfect harmony with
modern amenities and comforts onboard the 41-all-suite
River Tosca, so you will feel totally at home as you sail from
one exciting and historic Egyptian site to the next. While each
day brings a new, exciting, and ever changing adventure, you
can always count on your floating boutique hotel to provide
you with all the amenities and conveniences you need to make
your trip of a lifetime in Egypt as wonderful as possible.
The ship has been decorated by the renowned interior design
team responsible for furnishing the prestigious, award-winning
Red Carnation Boutique Hotel Collection, one of Uniworld’s
sister companies. The team employs the same thoughtful
signature touches from the Red Carnation Hotels whenever
decorating Uniworld’s ships, which means you can expect
the finest décor and furnishings.

River Tosca features:
• A cozy library providing the perfect setting for conversing
with friends or browse one of the many books
• A main lounge with a full-service bar offers a place to gather
with friends for cocktails or enjoy some of the captivating
onboard entertainment, such as a Galabeya party and
Nubian show
• A boutique for gifts, souvenirs, and sundries
• A fitness center and spa with massage treatments
• A sun deck—complete with a swimming pool and cozy cabanas

Sun deck, River Tosca
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One room…
a thousand views
Only a great night’s sleep can prepare you for your exciting
shore excursions each day. Your beautifully appointed suite
provides you with your own private sanctuary to relax and
recharge. Each of the 41 suites onboard the all-suite River
Tosca offers a French balcony for incredible access to everchanging Nile River views.
Whether to sleep, enjoy the morning sunshine with a cup of
coffee or unwind with a book, your suite is spacious—over
300 sq ft—and features the finest amenities along with twice
daily service, including nightly turn-down service. Customdesigned beds draped in fine 100% Egyptian cotton sheets and
duvets provide a restful night’s sleep. iPod® docking stations
and flat-screen televisions with satellite channels provide
additional entertainment. Generous closet space, vanities with
make-up mirrors, hair dryers, individually controlled thermostats
for air-conditioning, direct-dial telephones, and in-room personal
safes make you feel right at home.
Floor-to-ceiling marble bathrooms include a full bathtub and
shower as well as soothing bath amenities, plush towels, lavish
robes, and comfy his and her slippers for added luxury.
For those desiring even more space, the 651 sq ft Presidential
Suites will fit the bill perfectly. There are two Presidential Suites
onboard the River Tosca and each has a separate living area
and a cozy private terrace.
Unpack, unwind, and welcome the wonderful world of Egypt to
your window.

River Tosca suite
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Personalized hospitality…
beyond ordinary service
One aspect that makes cruising with Uniworld so special is
the chance to encounter interesting people throughout your
trip. Some will be the locals with whom you strike up a
conversation while browsing in a shop onshore. Others will
be your fellow passengers with whom you swap stories
while onboard, forging the special friendships that will make
your vacation all the more remarkable.
Whether you are staying at the Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at
Nile Plaza or onboard the River Tosca, you will be well-cared
for throughout your journey. Gracious and accommodating,
Uniworld’s professionally trained staff offers award-winning
hospitality at every step of your journey. We’re committed to
going above and beyond your expectations to ensure you have
the ultimate luxury travel experience. This means getting to
know you, anticipating your individual preferences, and offering
you those extra special touches that will make you feel truly at
home. Don’t be surprised if the bartender knows your favorite
drink, or your waiter knows exactly how you like your eggs
prepared for breakfast. The intimate atmosphere onboard
the River Tosca—which accommodate a maximum of just
82 guests—makes such personalized service possible.
We do all of this because we truly care about making sure that
each of our guests has the most memorable and enjoyable
experience possible. That’s our commitment to you.

A hot towel and a refreshing drink after an excursion
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Dining along the Nile

We invite you to dine in the only Zagat-rated restaurants
on the river—the only river cruise company recognized
for “Top Dining” with the “best of the best” in the
cruise industry. Our chefs are trained in both Western
and Eastern cooking methods, so they can provide
guests with a wide range of taste and style sensations.
Meals are truly a feast for all the senses and designed
to delight you. Each dish is flawlessly prepared using
the finest ingredients.
Morning – Each day begins with breakfast from an
extensive array of choices featuring custom-made
omelets, pancakes, Belgian waffles, French toast,
bacon, and sausages. Or consider dining continental
style with cereals, an assortment of homemade
breads, pastries, yogurt, and fresh fruits.

12 uniworld.com

Lunch – Feast on an array of salads, seasonable
vegetables and fruits, artisan cheeses, homemade
soups and breads, carved-to-order roasts, assorted
sandwiches, and tempting desserts—just a few
of the many items to satisfy your appetite.
Dinner – Each night our talented chefs and culinary
crew stand ready to fill your desires with the finest
selection of seafood and meat, along with tasty side
dishes. All meals conclude with the most tantalizing
desserts served by Uniworld’s friendly and attentive
dining staff.
Creating a truly cultural experience for our guests
whether through the different flavors of cuisine you’ll
enjoy tasting or through a fun-filled Galabeya party
replete with Egyptian specialties, you’ll get to sample
the best of Egypt with Uniworld.
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Your stay at the Four Seasons
Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza
Uniworld has partnered with the Four Seasons Hotel Cairo
at Nile Plaza to provide you with the most sophisticated
accommodations while visiting this city and its surrounding
areas. With two luxury taste makers joining forces during
your Egyptian journey, you can be assured that comfort and
quality will be at the highest standards.
Uniworld and the Four Seasons will make your stay in Cairo
memorable by meeting the personal needs of each guest,
ensuring that your visit to this dynamic city is both invigorating
and renewing. The Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza is
perfectly situated along the banks of the Nile, offering guests a
window into the timeless city of Cairo. Guest rooms include
all the comforts needed for a restful retreat. Signature features
in the marble bathrooms include deep-soaking tub, large double
vanity and separate glass-walled shower, and cozy robes.
Take advantage of the Four Seasons’ in-house Spa and Wellness
Center, the largest of its kind in the city. Recharge and channel
the spirit of Egypt’s past with a decadent Cleopatra bath; stay
fit by working out with state-of-the-art exercise equipment;
or spend time lounging by one of the three heated pools on
the terrace.
With a luxurious setting and personalized attention to its
guests, Uniworld is delighted to welcome our guests to the
Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza. Uniworld and the
Four Seasons’ shared high standards of quality and service—
with no request too large, no detail too small—ensures a
seamless transition from your hotel to your cruise ship.
Note: Available Standard room has balcony or large panorama window. Some amenities vary from
those pictured.

Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza
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View of Kom Ombo Temple from River Tosca’s sun deck

You’ll get an
“insider’s view”
onboard and onshore

Uncover the heart of ancient Egypt where you will
discover a host of wonders. You’ll be swept away
by romantic history and powerful legends as you
explore this magnificent land. Your professionally
trained and educated Egyptologist will guide you
on a breathtaking journey through thousands of
years of history, so you get an “insider’s view” of
the history, culture, and people of Egypt. And you’ll
never miss anything as your Egyptologist uses a
state-of-the-art, portable, lightweight audio headset
system designed to enhance your sightseeing
experiences, so you have the freedom to move at
your own pace and hear your guides even if you are
not standing right next to them.

Cairo—gateway to the Great Pyramids
Your journey takes you to Cairo where the ancient
and the modern coexist in perfect harmony. Explore
16 uniworld.com

this bustling city with its famed Egyptian Museum—
home to the greatest collection of pharaonic artifacts
in the world, including the treasures recovered from
King Tutankhamen’s final resting place in the Valley
of the Kings. Marvel at the sole surviving member of
the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World, the Great
Pyramid of Khufu, in Giza. And gaze into the face of
the legendary Sphinx that for thousands of years has
been kneeling gracefully and looking thoughtfully
towards the East with a calm, mysterious smile.
Fly to Luxor, where you’ll board the River Tosca for a
sail along the Nile. For thousands of years the world’s
longest river has provided the life-giving water that
fueled Egyptian civilization. You will visit breathtaking
monuments of ancient cultures that today coexist with
a vibrant, thriving modern Egypt.

Nile boutique river cruise highlights include:
• The impressive temple complex of Karnak, the largest temple complex ever
constructed and known to the Egyptians as “The Most Perfect of Places”
• The stunning Temple of Luxor and its breathtaking light show at night
• Dendera and the Temple of Hathor—one of the best-preserved temples in Egypt
• The Temple of Hatshepsut, rising majestically out of limestone cliffs and dedicated
to Egypt’s 18th-dynasty pharaoh, who was one of a handful of female rulers in
Ancient Egypt
• The fabled Valley of the Kings, where many illustrious Egyptian pharaohs were
buried, including the young boy king, Tutankhamen, whose remains are still
on display
• The two gigantic statues known as the Colossi of Memnon
• The impressive double-temple of Kom Ombo, the only one of its kind dedicated
to two gods
• Philae Temple, dedicated to goddess Isis and constructed on the lovely island
of Philae
• The awe-inspiring 3,500-year-old Temple of Abu Simbel for those taking the
Jewels of Egypt, the Nile & Lake Nasser program
• Lake Nassar, created when the immense Aswan Dam was built to control Nile
flooding, is one of the world’s largest man-made lakes and has stunning scenic views
All of your onshore adventures, as well as your onboard ones—such as dressing up
in a traditional Egyptian Galabeya for a fun-filled evening party or being entertained
by Nubian musicians—have been designed to bring you closer to the glories of one
of the world’s oldest civilizations.
Join Uniworld in Egypt, and uncover the pharaohs, the dynasties, the conquerors, and
the mysterious forces that have shaped Egypt’s past and continue to influence its
future. Experience the mythical wonders and ancient treasures of Egypt and the Nile.

Top to bottom: Temple of Luxor at night; Onboard Galabeya Party
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The Lost City of Petra, Jordan

Extend your Egyptian
adventure with other
exciting destinations

With Uniworld’s carefully crafted pre- and post-cruise
optional land packages, you can spend even more
time in world-class destinations—all while getting
even more value out of your international airfare.
Uniworld offers three exciting optional land packages
to add to your Egypt river cruise and tour program.

Amman and Petra, Jordan
Jordan is blessed with historic cities dating back to
Biblical times, but the landscape has changed little
in the last 2,000 years. Explore two legendary cities
in Jordan. Amman, the capital of Jordan, looks out
over 19 hills and enchants visitors with its thriving
arts scene and pleasant Mediterranean climate.
Located in northwestern Jordan and the largest city
in the country, Amman is also one of the oldest
continuously inhabited cities in the world. It is a
captivating blend of old and new, where east meets
18 uniworld.com

west. Modern buildings mix in with local shops and
traditional coffee houses.
Petra, built around 100 BC, has been designated a
UNESCO World Heritage Site and is one of the New
Seven Wonders of the World. Known as the lost city
of Petra, it was hewn from rose-colored sandstone.
These cities are rich in culture, both modern and
ancient, and provide the ideal addition to your
Egypt program. Enjoy the shopping and browsing
in the local markets, warm and friendly locals, and
must-see monuments as you tour Jordan.

Jerusalem, Israel
The perfect extension to your Egypt trip is Israel and
its holy city of Jerusalem. As one of the oldest cities
in the world, Jerusalem draws pilgrims from diverse
religious backgrounds and mesmerizes them with its

many ancient and sacred sites. Dating back to the 4th century BC, every street
in Jerusalem has a tale to tell.
As you discover Israel’s capital city, make sure to stop and admire its famous
sites at every turn. Enjoy touring the Israel Museum boasting nearly 500,000
objects of fine art, archaeology, and Judaica and Jewish ethnography, dating back
almost one million years ago to present day. You’ll be taken to the Garden of
Gethsemane, located at the foot of the Mount of Olives and where Christians
believe that Jesus reflected and prayed following the last supper. You’ll visit the
Wailing Wall and go to one of the holiest sites, the Church of the Holy Sepulchre,
which stands on the site where Jesus was crucified and buried.
Beyond the numerous archeological sites and awe-inspiring museums you’ll visit
in Jerusalem, the city also boasts a thriving arts and cultural scene, lively jazz
clubs, and bustling restaurants that enchant visitors.

Cairo and Alexandria, Egypt
Add more time in Egypt with an extension to Cairo and Alexandria. These two
cities are very different, yet both will allure you with their inspiring cultural scenes,
delightful local wares and rich histories.
As the capital of Egypt, Cairo mesmerizes visitors with its spectacular museums
and ancient tombs. Known as both the “Triumphant City” and the “City of a
Thousand Minarets” (referencing its awe-inspiring Islamic architecture), Cairo is
a vibrant city with one of the world’s largest urban areas, as well as being Egypt’s
largest city.
Egypt’s second largest city, Alexandria, has been nicknamed the “Pearl of the
Mediterranean,” due to its proximity along the coast of the Mediterranean Sea.
This beautiful seaside city with a comfortable Mediterranean climate was famous
amongst scholars as the center of learning in the ancient world. And perhaps even
more so, Alexandria is famous for being the setting for Cleopatra and Mark
Anthony’s tempestuous relationship.
Please see the individual itinerary pages of this brochure for speciﬁc details
on these exciting pre- and post-cruise optional land packages.

Top to bottom: The Mount of Olives, Jerusalem, Israel; Alexandria, Egypt
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Splendors of Egypt & the Nile
Cairo to Cairo 12 Days

Splendors of Egypt & the Nile
Cruise/Tour Package Includes:

Imagine sailing down the Nile in a style
once reserved for pharaohs and queens

7-night Nile River cruise onboard the River
Tosca in a beautifully appointed suite with
a French balcony*

Experience amazing Egypt onboard the all-suite River
Tosca. For eight splendor-filled days, Uniworld takes
you to the Nile’s most fascinating sites in style. Spend
time exploring breathtaking Karnak Temple with its
avenues of sphinxes and halls of gigantic temples. Visit
the Greco-Roman Temple of Hathor. Wander around
the Temple of Hatshepsut, which rises majestically
out of the surrounding limestone cliffs, and the Valley
of the Kings, where many illustrious pharaohs were
buried. You’ll also get to experience the Nubian culture
of Aswan firsthand with a special visit to a private
Nubian home.

4 nights at the deluxe Four Seasons Hotel
Cairo at Nile Plaza (or similar), including
buffet breakfast and all service charges,
taxes, and porterage*
All meals onboard
Captivating excursions, fully hosted by
a professionally trained, English-speaking
Egyptologist
State-of-the-art Quietvox portable audio
headset system on all shore excursions
Exciting onboard entertainment, including
2 Galabeya parties and 2 Nubian shows
Sightseeing on an air-conditioned
motorcoach
Scheduled air travel between Cairo/Luxor
and Luxor/Cairo
Complimentary transfers throughout your
cruise/tour and on arrival and departure days
*Hotel and ship are subject to change.

Enjoy four nights in captivating Cairo, where you’ll be
taken to the famous Egyptian Museum, an unrivaled
warehouse of pharaonic treasures as well as the
remarkable artifacts recovered from the tomb of King
Tut. Journey to Giza to pay homage to the mighty
Pyramids and the very face of ancient Egypt, the
Sphinx. Get ready to gaze in awe at the extraordinary
creations that define Egypt—a land of complexity,
marvels, and mythology.
Who will enjoy this cruise: Those who want to experience
the splendors of ancient Egyptian history in a relaxed
and refined way via a beautiful cruise ship, with everchanging scenery and frequent stops at ancient wonders.

4,299

$
From
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The Great Sphinx, Giza

per person,
cruise/tour only

Port/City

Day

Port/City

1

Arrive in Cairo

8

2

Cairo

Aswan, cruising the Nile,
Kom Ombo, Edfu

3

Cairo, fly to Luxor (embark),
cruising the Nile, Dendera

9

Edfu, cruising the Nile,
Luxor

4

Dendera, cruising the Nile, Luxor

10

Luxor (disembark), fly to Cairo

5

Luxor, cruising the Nile, Kom Ombo

11

Cairo

6

Kom Ombo, cruising the Nile, Aswan

12

Cairo, transfer to the airport

7

Aswan

2011 Cruise/Tour Start Dates: September 3, 10, 17, 24, October 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, November 5,
12, 19, 26, December 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
2012 Cruise/Tour Start Dates: January 7, 14, 21, 28, February 4, 11, 18, 25, March 3, 10, 17, 24,
31, April 7, 14, 21, 28, May 5, 12, 19, 26, September 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, October 6, 13, 20, 27,
November 3, 10, 17, 24, December 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

Extend your vacation with a pre-cruise optional extension

© Egyptian Tourist Authority

Day

King Tut, Cairo Museum, Cairo

Extend your vacation with a post-cruise optional extension

Petra and Amman, Jordan | Jordan is blessed with historic cities dating back to Biblical
times, including the lost city of Petra, which was hewn from rose-colored sandstone.

Jerusalem, Israel | One of the oldest holy cities in the world, Jerusalem draws pilgrims from diverse
religious backgrounds and mesmerizes them with its many ancient and sacred sites.

Included in your 5-day stay: Flight from Amman, Jordan to Cairo, Egypt | 2 nights at Kempinski Hotel
Amman (or similar) | 2 nights at Marriott Petra Hotel (or similar) | Breakfast and dinner daily | Tours
with English-speaking guides | All transportation and transfers

Included in your 5-day stay: Flight from Cairo, Egypt to Tel-Aviv, Israel | 4 nights at Leonardo Plaza
Jerusalem Hotel (or similar) | Breakfast daily | Tours Yad Vashem, Temple Mount, Old City, and
Western Wall | Via Dolorosa & Stations of the Cross | All transportation and transfers

2011 only $1,549 supplement $399) 2012 only $1,649 supplement $439)

2011 only $1,699 supplement $499) 2012 only $1,799 supplement $499)

per person (single

per person (single

per person (single

per person (single
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Splendors of Egypt & the Nile
Cairo to Cairo 12 Days
Day 1 | Cairo

b

Day 5 | Luxor, cruising the Nile, Kom Ombo

Upon arrival, you’ll be greeted by a Uniworld representative
and transferred to the Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza.
Day 2 | Cairo

bm

Featured Highlights: Citadel of Salah al-Din, Muhammad Ali
Mosque, and Egyptian Museum
Your tour of this historic city begins with the 12th century
Citadel of Salah al-Din for breathtaking views of Cairo.
Muhammad Ali Pasha restored the walls of the Citadel and
built numerous palaces, schools, and government buildings
in the 19th century. His masterpiece was the great Alabaster
Mosque, which you’ll visit next. In the afternoon, explore the
wondrous Egyptian Museum. (BB)
Day 3 | Cairo, fly to Luxor, cruising the Nile, Dendera

b de

Featured Highlight: Temple of Karnak
Fly to Luxor in the morning. Before boarding the River Tosca
and sailing to Dendera, you’ll visit the Temple of Karnak.
This vast complex was built and expanded over a 1,300-year
period. It’s the largest temple complex ever built by man and
represents the combined achievements of many generations
of ancient builders. (BB, L, D)
Day 4 | Dendera, cruising the Nile, Luxor

b

Featured Highlights: Temple of Hathor and Temple of Luxor
In the morning, you’ll encounter the Temple of Hathor in
Dendera, one of the best-preserved temples in Egypt, which
contains a rare depiction of Cleopatra and her son Caesarion.
The cruise then returns to Luxor, where you’ll enjoy leisure
time before an early evening exploration of the ancient
Temple of Luxor which is truly stunning at night. (BB, L, D)

bP

Featured Highlights: Colossi of Memnon, Hatshepsut Temple,
Valley of the Kings, and onboard Galabeya party
Board a motorcoach to travel to the West Bank of the Nile
where you’ll see the two gigantic statues known as the Colossi
of Memnon. Next, visit the Temple of Hatshepsut; considered
to be one of the most successful pharaohs of Egypt, Queen
Hatshepsut accordingly required an immaculate tomb. Built
into the face of steep cliffs at the basin of a valley, the site is
unique among the landmarks of Egypt. From here, you’ll go
to one of the most famous archeological sites in the world,
the Valley of the Kings. The valley was used for royal burials
from approximately 1539 BC to 1075 BC and contains over
60 tombs. Much of our understanding of Egyptian mythology
has been garnered from these ancient chambers. Filled with
a sense of wonder, you’ll return to the ship to sail to Kom
Ombo, all while enjoying a Galabeya party. (BB, L, D)
Day 6 | Kom Ombo, cruising the Nile, Aswan

bP

Featured Highlights: Kom Ombo Temple, Nubian village visit
and bird watching, and Nubian show
In the morning, visit the Temple of Kom Ombo dedicated
to the crocodile god Sobek and the falcon god Horus.
Afterward, embark on a small boat for a visit to a Nubian
village. Along the way, get a closer look at a variety of
different birds that live along the banks of the Nile River
before visiting a private Nubian home to learn about their
traditions. During the evening, partake in a fun-filled Nubian
show. (BB, L, D)
Day 7 | Aswan

bB P

Featured Highlights: Traditional felucca ride, for a High Tea
at the Movenpick Hotel and onboard Nubian show
Irresistible Optional Excursion: Join us on our exciting
optional excursion to the Temples of Abu Simbel

eEmbark or Disembark d Flight b Motorcoach m Museum Visit P Performance B Felucca ride
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Temple of Karnak

CB/BB = Continental Buffet Breakfast L = Lunch D = Dinner

During the afternoon, sail in a traditional Nile felucca, for a High Tea at the famous Movenpick
Hotel. Back onboard the ship, you’ll be treated to another Nubian show with a live band playing
Nubian music. (BB, L, D)
Day 8 | Aswan, cruising the Nile, Kom Ombo, Edfu

P

Featured Highlights: Aswan High Dam, the Unfinished Obelisk, Philae Temple, and onboard
Galabeya party
In the morning you will discover the Aswan High Dam and Granite Quarries. See the enormous
Unfinished Obelisk and the beautiful Philae Temple. During the evening, enjoy another
Galabeya party.
Day 9 | Edfu, cruising the Nile, Luxor
Featured Highlight: Temple of Horus

b

In the morning, you’ll visit the well-preserved Temple of Horus, also known as the Temple of
Edfu, which is dedicated to the falcon god. Later, while enjoying lunch onboard, take in the
peaceful Egyptian scenery en route back to Luxor. (BB, L, D)
Day 10 | Luxor, fly to Cairo

e db

Featured Highlight: Sound and Light Show at the Pyramids of Giza
Disembark in Luxor and transfer to the airport for your return flight to Cairo. Check in to the
Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza, and then in the evening, attend the magical Sound
and Light Show that illuminates the ancient history of the Pyramids of Giza. (BB)
Day 11 | Cairo

b

2011 Early Booking Savings
Book and deposit by September 30, 2011 to SAVE $600 per couple ($300 per
person) on 2011 programs.
2011 Pricing Details Per Person
Cruise/Tour Start Dates

Cruise/Tour Only

Cruise/Tour Start Dates

Cruise/Tour Only

Sep 3, 10, 17, 24

$4,499

Dec 3, 10, 17

$4,349

Oct 1, 8, 15, 22

$4,749

Dec 24

$4,499

Oct 29

$4,599

Dec 31

$4,349

Nov 5, 12, 19, 26

$4,599

2012 Early Booking Savings
Book and deposit by September 30, 2011 to SAVE $600 per couple ($300 per
person) on 2012 programs.
2012 Pricing Details Per Person
Cruise/Tour Start Dates

Cruise/Tour Only

Cruise/Tour Start Dates

Cruise/Tour Only

Jan 7, 14, 21, 28

$4,449

Sep 29

$4,399

Feb 4, 11, 18, 25

$4,599

Oct 6, 13, 20

$4,699

Mar 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

$4,599

Oct 27

$4,899

Apr 7, 14, 21, 28

$4,449

Nov 3, 10, 17, 24

$4,899

May 5, 12, 19, 26

$4,299

Dec 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

$4,899

Sep 1, 8, 15, 22

$4,299

Featured Highlights: The Sphinx and the legendary Pyramids of Giza, Memphis and Sakkara

– Prices shown above include cruise in Cat. 4, Cairo Deck. A limited number of singles are available for an additional supplement.
– Please also refer to pages 35 – 37 for terms and conditions, or contact Uniworld for more information.

A motorcoach will take you to the Giza Necropolis, where lies the face of ancient Egypt, the
Great Sphinx. Afterward, drive to Memphis, the famous capital of the ancient world. Admire the
colossal statue of Ramses II and the Great Alabaster Sphinx. Next, you’ll journey to Sakkara to
see the Step Pyramid of King Zoser, the oldest pyramid in the world, dating back to 2686 BC.

Category 3 Suite
Category 2 Suite
Category 1 Suite

End your day of adventure by taking in the only existing Wonder of the Ancient World, the
Great Pyramid of Giza, the largest of the three pyramids that make up the Great Pyramids of
Giza. Enjoy an inside visit to either the Pyramid of Khafre or the Pyramid of Menkaure. (BB)
Day 12 | Depart Cairo

To upgrade to a higher category, add the following per-person price below:
$150
$300
$450

Presidential Suite
See Deck Plans on page 32

$1,500

Mohammed Ali Mosque, Cairo

b

Check out of your hotel and transfer to the airport for your flight home. (CB/BB)
Note: Order of sightseeing and itinerary are subject to change.
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Jewels of Egypt, the Nile
& Lake Nasser Cairo to Cairo 12 Days
Jewels of Egypt, the Nile &
Lake Nasser Cruise/Tour
Package Includes:

Egyptian jewels—both natural and manmade—
will capture your mind and beguile your heart
forever

4-night Lake Nasser cruise (including Abu
Simbel) onboard the Prince Abbas*

Perfectly designed to blend the wonders of ancient
and modern Egypt—as well as showcase the country’s
greatest natural and manmade treasures—this itinerary
takes you across beautiful Lake Nasser to see mighty
Abu Simbel, down the legendary Nile River, and into
the heart of bustling Cairo. Discover ancient Egypt’s
most exciting sites: the awe-inspiring Pyramids and
mysterious Great Sphinx of Giza; the majestic Temples
of Karnak and Luxor; the splendidly preserved Temple
of Edfu; and Wadi El Seboua, the “Valley of the
Lionesses.” The Nubian jewels you’ll find on this
itinerary aren’t available on any of our other tours.

3-night Nile River cruise onboard the River
Tosca in a beautifully appointed suite with
a French balcony*
4 nights at the deluxe Four Seasons Hotel
Cairo at Nile Plaza (or similar), including
buffet breakfast and all service charges,
taxes, and porterage*
All meals onboard
Captivating excursions, fully hosted by
a professionally trained, English-speaking
Egyptologist
State-of-the-art Quietvox portable audio
headset system on all shore excursions
Exciting onboard entertainment, including
a Galabeya party and a Nubian show
Sightseeing on an air-conditioned
motorcoach
Scheduled air travel between Cairo/Aswan,
Abu Simbel/Aswan, and Luxor/Cairo
Complimentary transfers throughout your
cruise/tour and on arrival and departure days
Note: The Prince Abbas may not have the same amenities
as the River Tosca.
*Hotel and ship are subject to change

3,999

$
From
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Abu Simbel Temple

per person,
cruise/tour only

Cruise onboard Prince Abbas across stunningly
beautiful Lake Nasser—the world’s largest artificial
body of water. Along the way, encounter Nubian
treasures and the awe-inspiring Abu Simbel—a
3,500-year-old complex displaying magnificent
structures hewed from the rock during the rule of
Ramses II and later rescued from the rising waters
of Lake Nasser. Visit the impressive Aswan High
Dam that created this remarkably remote and
unspoiled lake in the 1960s. Then transfer to the
River Tosca to discover all the wonders the great
Nile River Valley has to offer.
Who will enjoy this cruise: This trip provides the perfect
blend of touring great Egyptian monuments, cruising
Lake Nasser and the Nile River, and sightseeing in
Cairo. It’s a real connoisseur’s delight of everything
Egyptian—from famous cultural artifacts to unspoiled
natural beauty.

Day

Port/City

Day

Port/City

1

Arrive in Cairo

7

Amada, Kasr Ibrim, Abu Simbel

2

Cairo

8

3

Cairo

Abu Simbel (disembark), fly to
Aswan (embark)

4

Cairo, fly to Aswan (embark)

9

5

Aswan, cruising Lake Nasser,
Kalabsha

Aswan, cruising the Nile, Kom
Ombo, Edfu

10

Edfu, cruising the Nile, Luxor

11

Luxor (disembark), fly to Cairo

12

Cairo, transfer to the airport

6

Wadi El Seboua, cruising Lake
Nasser, Amada

2011 Cruise/Tour Start Dates: September 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, October 7, 14, 21, 28, November 4, 11,
18, 25, December 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
2012 Cruise/Tour Start Dates: January 6, 13, 20, 27, February 3, 10, 17, 24, March 2, 9, 16, 23,
30, April 6, 13, 20, 27, May 4, 11, 18, 25 August 31, September 7, 14, 21, 28, October 5, 12,
19, 26, November 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, December 7, 14, 21, 28

Extend your vacation with a post-cruise optional extension
Jerusalem, Israel | One of the oldest holy cities in the world, Jerusalem draws pilgrims from
diverse religious backgrounds and mesmerizes them with its many ancient and sacred sites.
Included in your 5-day stay: Flight from Cairo, Egypt to Tel-Aviv, Israel | 4 nights at Leonardo Plaza
Jerusalem Hotel (or similar) | Breakfast daily | Tours of Yad Vashem, Temple Mount, Old City, and
Western Wall | Via Dolorosa and Stations of the Cross | All transportation and transfers
per person (single

per person (single

2011 only $1,699 supplement $499) 2012 only $1,799 supplement $499)

Edfu Temple
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Jewels of Egypt, the Nile & Lake Nasser
Cairo to Cairo 12 Days
Day 1 | Cairo

b

Day 6 | Wadi El Seboua, cruising Lake Nasser, Amada

Upon arrival, you’ll be greeted by a Uniworld representative
and transferred to the Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza.
Day 2 | Cairo

bm

Featured Highlights: Citadel of Salah al-Din, Mosque of
Muhammad Ali, Egyptian Museum, and Khan el-Khalili Bazaar
Begin today’s tour with a visit to the 12th-century Citadel of
Salah al-Din for breathtaking views of Cairo. Next, visit the
Mosque of Muhammad Ali. You’ll also have time to visit the
famous Khan el-Khalili Bazaar. In the afternoon, spend time
at the famous Egyptian Museum. (BB)
Day 3 | Cairo

b

In the morning, enjoy time at Wadi El Seboua, the “Valley
of the Lionesses,” which was named after the great Avenue
of Sphinxes that led to the Temple of Ramses II. You will
also see the Greco-Roman Dakka Temple, dedicated to the
god of wisdom, which was relocated away from the rising
waters from the construction of the Aswan Dam. In the
afternoon, cruise to Amada where you’ll visit the oldest
surviving temple in the Nubian region, the Temple of Amada.
(BB, L, D)
Day 7 | Amada, Kasr Ibrim, Abu Simbel

b

Featured Highlights: Sakkara and Memphis, and the Sphinx
and the legendary Pyramids of Giza

Featured Highlights: Temples of Abu Simbel, and Sound
and Light show

Drive out to Memphis to admire the colossal statue of Ramses
II and the great Alabaster Sphinx. Nearby at Sakkara, view
the Step Pyramid of Zoser I—the oldest in the world. You’ll
then visit Giza, where you will see the enigmatic Sphinx and
the magnificent Pyramids. Enjoy an inside visit to either the
Pyramid of Khafre or the Pyramid of Menkaure. (BB)

During the morning, you will sail past the only major archaeological site to survive the Nile floods in Lower Nubia that
followed after the construction of the Aswan High Dam: the
Kasr Ibrim Fortress. You’ll reach Abu Simbel in the afternoon. This 3,500-year-old complex displays magnificent
structures hewed from the rock during the rule of Ramses II
and later rescued from the rising waters of Lake Nasser.
Buried for decades in the sand, the site is impressively well
preserved. In a remarkable feat of engineering, the temple
was built so that the sun penetrates its inner confines only
two days a year. On those two days, the four colossi of
Ramses are basked in a solar bronze. When you look at
the colossi, you’ll notice they’re wearing the double crown
of Upper and Lower Egypt, a symbol of dominance over
the entire kingdom.

Day 4 | Cairo, fly to Aswan

b de

Fly from Cairo to Aswan where you’ll embark on your Lake
Nasser cruise onboard the Prince Abbas. (BB, L, D)
Day 5 | Aswan, cruising Lake Nasser, Kalabsha
Featured Highlight: Kalabsha Temple

b

You’ll arrive at Kalabsha Temple during the morning. Originally
built around 30 BC, Kalabsha is the largest preserved temple
in Nubia. Afterward, relax onboard for a full-day cruise on
Lake Nasser as you travel to Wadi El Seboua. (BB, L, D)

During the evening, you’ll experience the monuments lit in
all their glory during a spectacular sound and light show.
You will not want to miss this incredible display of history
reflecting off of the massive stone monuments with laser
lights and music. (BB, L, D)

eEmbark or Disembark d Flight b Motorcoach m Museum Visit P Performance B Felucca ride
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b

Featured Highlights: Wadi El Seboua, Dakka and Amada
Temples

Luxor Temple

CB/BB = Continental Buffet Breakfast L = Lunch D = Dinner

Day 8 | Abu Simbel, fly to Aswan

b de P

Featured Highlights: Aswan High Dam, the Unfinished Obelisk, Philae Temple, and Nubian
show onboard
In the morning, fly to Aswan. On arrival, visit the Aswan High Dam, the Unfinished Obelisk,
and Philae Temple. During the afternoon, you’ll board the River Tosca to sail along the Nile.
Later in the evening, be treated to a traditional Nubian show onboard. (BB, L, D)
Day 9 | Aswan, cruising the Nile, Kom Ombo, Edfu

bP

Featured Highlights: Kom Ombo Temple and onboard Galabeya party
You’ll sail to Kom Ombo, where you’ll visit the only temple in Egypt dedicated to two gods, the
crocodile god Sobek and the falcon god Horus. Don your Galabeya for a fun-filled onboard
party, featuring traditional Egyptian music and activities. (BB, L, D)
Day 10 | Edfu, cruising the Nile, Luxor

b

Featured Highlights: Edfu and Luxor Temples
In the morning, spend time at the Temple of Edfu, the best-preserved major temple in Egypt.
The temple is dedicated to the falcon god Horus and was built over a 180-year period. You’ll
then sail to Luxor, where you’ll have an opportunity to explore the Temple of Luxor—one of the
most beautiful temples in Egypt. (BB, L, D)
Day 11 | Luxor, fly to Cairo

eb d

Featured Highlights: Temple of Queen Hatshepsut, the Valley of the Kings, the Colossi of
Memnon, and Temple of Karnak
This is an exciting day filled with plenty of Egypt’s unforgettable historic sites. In the morning,
visit the towering Colossi of Memnon and the beautiful Temple of Queen Hatshepsut. Next,
explore the Valley of the Kings, the burial place of many illustrious pharaohs. Before flying
back to Cairo, visit the Karnak Temple, the largest temple in the world, with its roof blocks
supported by colossal columns that are 70 feet high. Fly back to Cairo later in the day and
check in to the Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza. (BB)
Day 12 | Depart Cairo

b

Check out of your hotel and transfer to the airport for your flight home. (CB/BB)

2011 Early Booking Savings
Book and deposit by September 30, 2011 to SAVE $600 per couple ($300 per
person) on 2011 programs.
2011 Pricing Details Per Person
Cruise/Tour Start Dates

Cruise/Tour Only

Cruise/Tour Start Dates

Cruise/Tour Only

Sep 2, 9, 16, 23

$3,999

Dec 2, 9

$4,099

Sep 30

$4,149

Dec 16

$4,499

Oct 7, 14, 21, 28

$4,599

Dec 23

$4,699

Nov 4, 11, 18, 25

$4,599

Dec 30

$4,499

2012 Early Booking Savings
Book and deposit by September 30, 2011 to SAVE $600 per couple ($300 per
person) on 2012 Programs.
2012 Pricing Details Per Person
Cruise/Tour Start Dates

Cruise/Tour Only

Cruise/Tour Start Dates

Cruise/Tour Only

Jan 6, 13

$4,199

Aug 31

$4,099

Jan 20, 27

$4,249

Sep 7, 14

$4,099

Feb 3, 10, 17, 24

$4,599

Sep 21, 28

$4,149

Mar 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

$4,599

Oct 5, 12, 19

$4,599

Apr 6

$4,199

Oct 26

$4,799

Apr 13, 20, 27

$4,699

Nov 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

$4,799

May 4, 11

$4,149

Dec 7, 14, 21, 28

$4,299

May 18, 25

$4,099

– Prices shown above include cruise in Cat. 4, Cairo Deck. A limited number of singles are available for an additional supplement.
– Please also refer to pages 35 – 37 for terms and conditions, or contact Uniworld for more information.
Note: The Prince Abbas sails Lake Nasser, and the River Tosca sails the Nile River. Amenities may vary on both ships, please see pages 32 – 33 for more details.

To upgrade to a higher category, add the following per-person price below:
Category 3 Suite
Category 2 Suite
Category 1 Suite

$100
$150
$300

Presidential Suite
See Deck Plans on pages 32 and 33

$700

Note: Suite upgrades apply to River Tosca only

Note: Order of sightseeing and itinerary are subject to change.
Kalabsha Temple, New Kalabsha
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Classic Egypt & the Nile
Cairo to Cairo 8 Days

Classic Egypt & the Nile River
Cruise/Tour Package Includes:

Experience the mythical wonders and ancient
treasures of Egypt and the Nile

4-night Nile River cruise onboard the River
Tosca in a beautifully appointed suite with a
French balcony*

Uniworld’s Classic Egypt & the Nile itinerary is designed
to take you into the heart of ancient Egypt where you
will discover a host of wonders. You’ll be swept away
by romantic history and powerful legends as you explore
this magnificent land with your professionally trained
and educated Egyptologist.

3 nights at the deluxe Four Seasons Hotel
Cairo at Nile Plaza (or similar), including
buffet breakfast and all service charges,
taxes, and porterage*
All meals onboard
Captivating excursions, fully hosted by
a professionally trained, English-speaking
Egyptologist
State-of-the-art Quietvox portable audio
headset system on all shore excursions
Exciting onboard entertainment, including
a Galabeya party and Nubian show
Sightseeing on an air-conditioned
motorcoach
Scheduled air travel between Cairo/Luxor
and Aswan/Cairo
Complimentary transfers throughout your
cruise/tour and on arrival and departure days
*Hotel and ship are subject to change.

Spend time in Cairo where the ancient and the modern
coexist in perfect harmony. Come face to face with the
mysterious Sphinx that for thousands of years has been
kneeling gracefully and looking thoughtfully towards
the East. See the sole surviving member of the Seven
Wonders of the Ancient World, the Great Pyramid of
Khufu in Giza. Explore the Egyptian Museum, home
to the treasures of King Tutankhamen’s tomb.
Traverse the Nile onboard the River Tosca, and let
yourself be whisked away to magnificent sites: Luxor
Temple—the “Southern Sanctuary” with its monumental
sitting Ramses II Colossus; Karnak Temple—known to the
Egyptians as “The Most Perfect of Places”; the Temple of
Hathor—one of the best-preserved temples in Egypt; the
Valley of the Kings, where many illustrious pharaohs
were buried; Kom Ombo, the temple dedicated to two
gods; and romantic Philae Temple.
Who will enjoy this cruise: Lovers of myth and mystery
will be enchanted by the sites encountered on this
journey. And photography buffs will have plenty of
opportunities to photograph Egypt’s plentiful temples
and grand monuments.

2,949

$
From
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Khafre Pyramid, Giza

per person,
cruise/tour only

Day

Port/City

Day

Port/City

1

Arrive in Cairo

5

2

Cairo

Luxor, cruising the Nile,
Kom Ombo

3

Cairo, fly to Luxor (embark), cruising
the Nile, Dendera

6

Kom Ombo, cruising the Nile, Aswan

7

Aswan (disembark), fly to Cairo

4

Dendera, cruising the Nile, Luxor

8

Cairo, transfer to the airport

2011 Cruise/Tour Start Dates: September 3, 10, 17, 24, October 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, November 5,
12, 19, 26, December 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
2012 Cruise/Tour Start Dates: January 7, 14, 21, 28, February 4, 11, 18, 25, March 3, 10, 17, 24,
31, April 7, 14, 21, 28, May 5, 12, 19, 26, September 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, October 6, 13, 20, 27,
November 3, 10, 17, 24, December 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

Hatshepsut Temple, Luxor

Extend your vacation with a pre-cruise optional extension

Extend your vacation with a post-cruise optional extension

Petra and Amman, Jordan | Jordan is blessed with historic cities dating back to Biblical times,
including the lost city of Petra, which was hewn from rose-colored sandstone.

Alexandria and Cairo, Egypt | Explore Alexandria, the second-largest city in Egypt, known as the
“Pearl of the Mediterranean” and the location of Marc Anthony and Cleopatra’s romantic saga.

Included in your 5-day stay: Flight from Amman, Jordan to Cairo, Egypt | 2 nights at Kempinski Hotel
Amman (or similar) | 2 nights at Marriott Petra Hotel (or similar) | Breakfast and dinner daily | Tours
with English-speaking guides | All transportation and transfers

Included in your 4-day stay: 2 nights at the deluxe Grand Helnan Alexandria Hotel (or similar) with
breakfast daily | 1 night at the Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza (or similar) with breakfast
daily | Tours with English-speaking guides | Dinner in Alexandria | All transportation and transfers

2011 only $1,549 supplement $399) 2012 only $1,649 supplement $439)

2011 and 2012 only $649 supplement $199)

per person (single

per person (single

per person (single

*Supplement of $189 per person for Dec 10 and Dec 17, 2011 and Dec 15 and Dec 22, 2012 departures.
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Classic Egypt & the Nile
Cairo to Cairo 8 Days
Day 1 | Cairo

b

Upon arrival, you’ll be greeted by a Uniworld representative
and transferred to the Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza.
Day 2 | Cairo

bm

Featured Highlights: The Sphinx and the legendary Pyramids
of Giza and Egyptian Museum
On your first day in Egypt, you’ll be guided by your
Egyptologist to some of Egypt’s most iconic sites. Travel
to Giza where you’ll see the very face of ancient Egypt—
the enigmatic Sphinx—as well as the magnificent Pyramid
of Khufu—one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World.
Your final stop of the day is the Egyptian Museum, an
unrivaled warehouse of pharaonic treasures, including
artifacts recovered from the tomb of King Tutankhamen
by archeologist Howard Carter. Enjoy an inside visit to either
the Pyramid of Khafre or the Pyramid of Menkaure. (BB)

Day 4 | Dendera, cruising the Nile, Luxor

During the morning, you will encounter Dendera’s Temple
of Hathor, dedicated to the cow goddess Hathor, who was
believed to possess the power of healing. The temple was
built between 125 BC to 65 BC and is one of the best
preserved of its kind in Egypt. It contains a rare depiction of
Cleopatra with her son Caesarion, fathered by Julius Caesar.
After visiting the temple complex in Dendera, you will cruise
the Nile to Luxor, where you can enjoy some free time in the
afternoon before an early evening exploration of the ancient
Temple of Luxor. The temple was built by different pharaohs
over hundreds of years, beginning in the 14th century BC.
The entire Luxor Temple complex is truly stunning at night,
when its awesome beauty and mysterious power can best
be enjoyed. (BB, L, D)

bP

Day 3 | Cairo, fly to Luxor, cruising the Nile, Dendera

b de

Day 5 | Luxor, cruising the Nile, Kom Ombo

Featured Highlight: Temple of Karnak

Featured Highlights: Colossi of Memnon, Hatshepsut
Temple, Valley of the Kings, and onboard Galabeya party

In the morning, you will fly to Luxor. You will visit the
magnificent Temple of Karnak with its avenues of sphinxes
and halls of gigantic columns. This vast complex, situated
about two miles from Luxor Temple, was built and
expanded over a 1,300-year period. It is the largest temple
complex ever built by man and represents the combined
achievements of many generations of ancient builders.
Eighty thousand laborers took part in its creation during
the 19th dynasty alone. After seeing the temples, a
motorcoach will take you to the banks of the Nile to board
the River Tosca. You’ll then set sail for beautiful Dendera.
(BB, L, D)

Board your motorcoach and travel to the West Bank of the
Nile to see the two gigantic statues known as the Colossi of
Memnon. Next, take in the Temple of Hatshepsut, dedicated
to Egypt’s 18th-dynasty pharaoh, who was one of a handful
of female rulers in Ancient Egypt. You’ll continue on to the
Valley of the Kings, where many illustrious pharaohs were
buried, including the young boy king, Tutankhamen, whose
mummified body still lies in its final resting place. Filled
with a sense of wonder, you’ll return to the ship to sail to
Kom Ombo. Along the way, enjoy a Galabeya party with
Egyptian music. (BB, L, D)

eEmbark or Disembark d Flight b Motorcoach m Museum Visit P Performance B Felucca ride
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b

Featured Highlights: Temple of Hathor and Temple of Luxor

Temple of Hathor, Dendera

CB/BB = Continental Buffet Breakfast L = Lunch D = Dinner

Day 6 | Kom Ombo, cruising the Nile, Aswan

bBP

Featured Highlights: Temple of Kom Ombo, Aswan High Dam, the Unfinished Obelisk, Philae
Temple, felucca ride, and onboard Nubian show
Visit the impressive double-temple of Kom Ombo, the only one of its kind dedicated to two
gods. You’ll then go to the Aswan High Dam, where you will see the enormous Unfinished
Obelisk. Then you will travel by motorboat to the Temple of Isis, which rises from the waters
of the Nile on the Island of Philae. Later, return to Aswan to sail in a traditional Nile felucca
around Aswan’s Botanical Gardens. Back onboard the ship, enjoy a typical Nubian folkloric
show with a live band playing Nubian music. (BB, L, D)
Day 7 | Aswan, fly to Cairo

ebd

Irresistible Optional Excursion: Join us on our exciting optional excursion to the temples of
Abu Simbel.
Disembark the River Tosca. Before flying back to Cairo, you have the option of spending the
morning at leisure in Aswan or joining us on an optional excursion to the magnificent Temples of
Abu Simbel. This 3,500-year-old complex displays magnificent structures hewn from the rock
during the rule of Ramses II—the longest ruling pharaoh—and later rescued from the rising waters
of Lake Nasser. Later in the day, check in to the Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza (BB)
Day 8 | Depart Cairo

b

Check out of your hotel and transfer to the airport for your flight home. (CB/BB)
Note: Order of sightseeing and itinerary are subject to change.

2011 Early Booking Savings
Book and deposit by September 30, 2011 to SAVE $400 per couple ($200 per
person) on 2011 programs.
2011 Pricing Details Per Person
Cruise/Tour Start Dates

Cruise/Tour Only

Cruise/Tour Start Dates

Cruise/Tour Only

Sep 3, 10, 17, 24

$3,099

Nov 5, 12, 19, 26

$3,299

Oct 1, 8, 15, 22

$3,449

Dec 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

$2,949

Oct 29

$3,299

2012 Early Booking Savings
Book and deposit by September 30, 2011 to SAVE $400 per couple ($200 per
person) on 2012 programs.
2012 Pricing Details Per Person
Cruise/Tour Start Dates

Cruise/Tour Only

Cruise/Tour Start Dates

Cruise/Tour Only

Jan 7, 14, 21, 28

$3,049

Sep 22, 29

$3,049

Feb 4, 11, 18, 25

$3,299

Oct 6, 13, 20

$3,399

Mar 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

$3,299

Oct 27

$3,499

Apr 7, 14, 21, 28

$3,099

Nov 3, 10, 17, 24

$3,499

May 5, 12, 19, 26

$2,949

Dec 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

$3,149

Sep 1, 8, 15

$2,949

– Prices shown above include cruise in Cat. 4, Cairo Deck. A limited number of singles are available for an additional supplement.
– Please also refer to pages 35 – 37 for terms and conditions, or contact Uniworld for more information.

To upgrade to a higher category, add the following per-person price below:
Category 3 Suite
Category 2 Suite
Category 1 Suite

$125
$250
$400

Presidential Suite
See Deck Plan on page 32

$900

Philae Temple, Aswan
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Presidential Suite

River Tosca
Inaugurated: 2009 | Length: 236 ft (72 m) | Width: 46 ft (14 m) | Voltage: 220 volts
Guests: 82 | Presidential Suites: 2 (651 sq ft) | Suites: 39 (313 – 335 sq ft)

Category 1 Suite

Swimming pool and sun deck

Ship Features and Amenities
All beautifully appointed suites feature a French balcony,
and custom-made beds draped with the finest bed linens.
Added conveniences include a vanity and make-up mirror,
generous built-in closets, a hair dryer, safe, individual
thermostat for air conditioning, direct-dial telephone,
iPod® docking station, and flat-screen television with
satellite channels. Private bathrooms have both a bathtub
and shower, and are stocked with thick towels, cozy robes,
his and her slippers, and soothing bath amenities.

32 uniworld.com

• Stylishly adorned lounge with full-service bar,
cozy library, and elegant restaurant
• Sun deck with cabanas and a swimming pool
• Fully equipped gym and massage room
• Boutique for gifts and sundries
• Wireless Internet access in public areas

Stateroom with King Bed

Prince Abbas
Inaugurated: 1998 | Length: 280.5 ft (85.5 m) | Width: 50.9 ft (15.5 m) | Voltage: 220 volts
Guests: 140 | Standard Staterooms: 50 (226 sq ft)
Standard Staterooms

Sun Deck

Salon Deck

Covered Sun Deck
Swimming Pool
Stateroom with Twin Beds

Lounge

Bridge Deck

Lower Sun Deck
Library
Greenery Room

Forecastle Deck

Gym
Clinic
Billiard Room
Reception

Main Deck

Restaurant
Galley
Restaurant Deck
Covered Sun Deck

Ship Features and Amenities
The Prince Abbas is an extremely comfortable Lake
Nasser cruise ship. It provides the perfect setting to
view awe-inspiring Abu Simbel and other Nubian
monuments.
• All staterooms have views of Lake Nasser and are
comfortably appointed with a private bathroom

• Cozy library and charming restaurant
• Sun deck with shaded restaurant and mosaic-lined
swimming pool and Jacuzzi
• Fitness center and billiard room
Note: The Prince Abbas may not have all of the same amenities as the
River Tosca.

• Lovely lounge with full-service bar
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Uniworld Travel Protection Plan
Providing you with cancellation flexibility and peace of mind while you travel

SECTION I
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENT PROTECTION

SECTION II
TRAVEL INSURANCE BENEFITS

Provided by Uniworld*

Underwritten by Stonebridge Casualty Insurance Company***

Trip Cancellation – Up to Total Trip Cost

Baggage Protection: Up to $2,500

Reimburses the non-refundable Uniworld cancellation penalties
imposed if you must cancel your trip for a covered reason such as
illness, injury or death to you, a traveling companion or an immediate
family member. Other covered reasons for cancellation include Common
Carrier-caused delays due to inclement weather, jury duty, subpoena, or
a documented traffic accident en route to departure, and other reasons
as cited in the plan description.

If your baggage or personal property is lost, stolen, or damaged, the
plan will cover up to $2,500. If your bags are delayed or misdirected
for more than 24 hours, the plan will reimburse you up to $500 for the
purchase of necessary personal items.

The Uniworld “Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver**
With the Uniworld “Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver, Uniworld will
provide you with 100% of the Uniworld cancellation penalties in the
form of a future travel credit certificate, should you cancel your cruise/
tour prior to your original scheduled flight departure time for any reason
that is not eligible for cash reimbursement under the Trip Cancellation
section of the Travel Protection Plan. Cancellation penalties are
reimbursed in the form of a Uniworld Travel Certificate allowing you a
two (2) year credit to travel with us at a later date. Please note that to
be eligible for the “Any Reason Cancellation Waiver,” you must enroll
and pay for the plan at the time you make your initial trip deposit. The
certificate is valid for two years, is non-transferable, non-refundable
and may not be redeemed for cash. Future travel certificates do not
include airfare cancellation charges for air arrangements unless those
arrangements were provided by Uniworld.
Trip Interruption: Up to Total Trip Cost
If you have to leave your vacation unexpectedly (for covered reasons
such as illness as described above), you will be reimbursed for the
unused, non-refundable portion of your travel arrangements, plus the
cost of returning home, up to your total trip cost.
Trip Delay: Up to $1,000 ($150/day)
If you miss the departure of your cruise/tour due to carrier-caused
delays or other covered reasons, the plan reimburses you for additional
accommodations, meals and “catch-up” transportation expenses.

Medical & Dental Expenses: Up to $50,000
Should you become injured or sick during your vacation, the plan will
reimburse you up to $50,000 for necessary medical expenses for up to
one (1) year from the date of your accident or illness or emergency
dental treatment incurred during your tour. This coverage is especially
important, as Medicare and many private insurance policies generally
do not cover you outside of the US, and many HMOs do not cover you
outside their provider area.
Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation: Up to $50,000
In the event that a covered illness or injury requires air or ground
transportation to a specialized facility or to return home, the plan
provides up to $50,000 in covered medical services and supplies
(coordinated by our 24-hour assistance provider, to help ensure your
safe transport). The plan also provides payment for transportation of
mortal remains in the event of death that occurs during the tour.

SECTION III
WORLDWIDE EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE SERVICES
Provided by On Call International
24-Hour Worldwide Emergency Assistance
One toll-free telephone call gives you access to On Call International a
worldwide network of medical and travel-related professionals who will
work together to solve your medical or travel-related problem.

While the above is not a complete description—a full plan description
detailing the terms, conditions and exclusions will be sent to you in your
final cruise documents—we have highlighted just a few of the plan
benefits. If you have any Travel Protection Plan questions, or would like
to request a copy of the plan description, please call our plan
administrator, Berkely, at 800-797-2279. You may also view the plan
at uniworld.com.
*For NY residents, Section I Travel Arrangement Protection (Trip
Cancellation, Trip Interruption & Trip Delay) is underwritten by
underwritten by Stonebridge Casualty Insurance Company, an AEGON
Company, Columbus, Ohio: NAIC #10952 Policy/Certificate Form
series TAHC5000.
**For NY residents only, the “Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver may
be purchased separately from the Uniworld Travel Protection
Plan. Contact 1-877-722-2195 for details.
***Section II Travel Insurance Benefits, Policy Number
MZ0911066H0000A are underwritten by Stonebridge Casualty
Insurance Company, an AEGON Company, Columbus, Ohio: NAIC
#10952 (all states except as otherwise noted) Under Policy/Certificate
Form series TAHC5000. In CA, HI, NE, NH, PA, TN and TX Policy/
Certificate Form series TAHC5100 and TAHC5200. In IL, IN, KS, LA,
OR, OH, VT, WA and WY Policy/Certificate Form series TAHC5100IPS
and TAHC5200IPS. Certain coverages are under series TAHC6000
and TAHC7000.
This plan was designed and is administered by BerkelyCare.SM
IN CALIFORNIA: BerkelyCareSM is a service mark of Aon Direct
Insurance Administrators, CA Insurance License # 0795465.
IN ALL OTHER STATES: BerkelyCareSM is a division of Affinity
Insurance Services, Inc. in all states other than CA, except: AIS Affinity
Insurance Agency, Inc. in MN and OK and AIS Affinity Insurance
Agency in NY.

Travel Protection Plan Costs
Premium
Trip Cost
$0 – 2,500........................................................................ $229
$2,501 – 4,500................................................................. $299
$4,501 – more................................................................... $399
Note: Prices are subject to change without notice. The premium is per person, nonrefundable and must be paid at the time you make your initial trip deposit. Prices/
rates are in US dollars.
22647852
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Terms & Conditions
We at Uniworld want to do everything we can to make sure your trip is
enjoyable and worry-free. As part of that commitment, we are including
the following information about your trip. Please read these pages
carefully, as payment of a deposit represents an acceptance of the
Uniworld Terms and Conditions.

Your Trip
Prices: Prices are in US dollars and are per person, based on two (2)
people sharing a stateroom or hotel room and are in US dollars. Cruise/
tour prices are based on costs, charges, tariffs, rates, taxes, levies, and
exchange rates as of March 4, 2010. Should the total cruise/tour price
increase by more than 10%, passengers will have the right to cancel
their cruise within 7 days of notification of the surcharge without
penalty. No surcharges in respect of cost or currency fluctuations will
be made once payment for the deposit of your cruise/tour is received.
This does not apply to fuel surcharges and any taxes, charges, or levies
imposed by any government or their agencies. A limited number of
singles are available for an additional supplement.
Reservations and Payments: A deposit of at least $200 per person is
required at the time of reservation. Final payment is due at least
90 days prior to departure. Reservations will be canceled if final
payment is not received in a timely manner.
Items Not Included in the Published Price: These include, but are not
limited to, cost of passport and visas; taxes; excess baggage charges;
laundry; all items of a personal nature; items not included on regular
menus; expenses for additional sightseeing not specified in the
itinerary; wine or liquor, unless indicated; gratuities; and health,
accident, baggage, or travel protection plans.
Cancellation Policy: We hope nothing will come between you and your
Uniworld vacation. Should you need to cancel your booking or any
portion of it, your cancellation must be received in writing. It will be
effective on the date of receipt. If you cancel your air arrangements
eighty-nine (89) days or less before departure, penalties as shown
below will apply to the price of the air. If you cancel your trip after you
have received your air tickets from Uniworld, you must return the
complete set of final documents, including the unused air tickets, to
Uniworld before we can process your request. Any change or substitution of a passenger will be deemed a cancellation of the reservation
and the applicable cancellation charges will be applied.

Cancellation charges, per person and based upon the date of
cancellation, are as follows:
Cancellation Notice Received
Before Tour Start Date

Cancellation
Charges Per Person

90 days or more............................................. $200 nonrefundable deposit
89 – 60 days.................................................... 35% of the fare**
59 – 30 days.................................................... 50% of the fare**
Less than 30 days......................................... 100% of the fare**
No Show............................................................. 100% of the fare**
**Fare is defined as the cost of any cruise, land, or air element purchased from
Uniworld River Cruises, Inc.

These cancellation fees are in addition to any cancellation fees that
might be levied by your travel agent. There is no refund for unused
services or for unused portions of the trip. For true worry-free travel,
please see the Travel Protection Plan section of this brochure or visit
our website at uniworld.com. The Travel Protection Plan premium is
nonrefundable once paid to Uniworld.
Gratuities: It is our goal to ensure that the service you receive is as
wonderful as the sights you see. While they are customary, gratuities,
including the customary end-of-trip gratuity for the tour manager,
cruise manager and crew, are not included in the price of your trip. The
amount of the gratuity is entirely subject to your satisfaction with your
travel experience.
Documents: Uniworld will send you a document packet 21 to 30 days
before departure provided that Uniworld receives your completed
Passenger Information Form and your booking is paid in full. Please be
advised there will be a $10 shipping/handling fee per booking added to
your invoice for documents shipped via standard delivery service. For
expedited two-day delivery service, a $20 shipping and handling fee
per booking will apply.
Passport/Visa: A valid passport is required to travel on all Uniworld
programs. An Egyptian visa is also required to travel on all Uniworld
Egypt programs. Passports must be valid for at least six (6) months
after the scheduled return date of the trip. You should check with your
travel agent or the US Consulate Service for information regarding
necessary documentation. Non-US citizens must contact the
appropriate consular office for entry requirements pertaining to your
trip. Any visa(s) or other documentation required for a particular
itinerary is the sole responsibility of the guest. As a courtesy, on our
website, uniworld.com, in the “Before You Go” section, we offer a link

to a visa service company where you can obtain additional information.
Obtaining and carrying these documents is your sole responsibility.
Uniworld will not be responsible for advising and/or obtaining required
travel documentation for any passenger, or for any delays, damages
and/or losses, including missed portions of your trip, related to improper
travel documentation.
Due to government imposed security/immigration measures, passport
information and emergency contact information are required for all
passengers prior to release of documentation.

Your Flight
Airfare and Air Add-ons: Uniworld wants to help make your entire
vacation smooth sailing, so we offer great values on airfares from most
major cities in the US. Please contact your Travel Agent or Uniworld for
the most up-to-date prices. As airfares are subject to availability, we
encourage you to book early.
Airline Cancellations: If you, as the Passenger, choose to cancel your
air arrangements eighty-nine (89) days or less before departure, then
please refer to the Cancellation Policy section for the applicable
cancellation policy and penalties that will be applied.
Air Bookings, Restrictions, and Changes: Airline tickets provided by
Uniworld are subject to restrictions. All changes to air tickets issued by
Uniworld must be processed through Uniworld. A $50 per-person
administrative fee and applicable airline change fees are assessed for
any changes once air tickets have been issued. Airline penalties vary
depending on the carrier and can be substantial. In some cases, you
may lose the full value of the airfare that you purchased. TSA regulations
require us to collect the full first, middle and last name as it appears on
your passport or government-issued ID as well as date of birth. This
information is required before we can accept your deposit and if not
received will prevent your documents from being processed. Uniworld
is not responsible for denied boarding or reissue costs due to an
incorrect name supplied to Uniworld. Your flight schedule may require
connections, overnight travel and/or forced overnights en route to or
from your final destination, which may be at your expense. Flight
itineraries provided prior to ticketing are subject to change without
notice. Uniworld is not responsible for any inconvenience or any costs
or fees incurred by delays, lost luggage, or disruption of air service. Air
transportation is subject to the terms and conditions of the airline’s
ticket contract. Since Uniworld is not responsible for notifying you of
flight schedule changes before or after the air tickets are issued, we
recommend you contact the airline within 72 hours of departure to
reconfirm your flights. Airline fuel surcharges may increase and will be
your responsibility to pay unless your booking is already paid in full.
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Terms & Conditions
Uniworld Custom Air Service: To give you even more options and greater
flexibility, Uniworld offers customized air reservations. This service is
available for $25 per person, plus any applicable increased air costs.
(Requests must be received in writing, after the reservation is under
deposit.) Once you have made your deposit, you may make your custom
air request by submitting the Custom Vacation Planning Form on our
website at uniworld.com. The service fee is non-refundable upon
confirmation of the request.
Seat Assignments and Special Services: Requests for seat assignments,
special meals and special services must be made directly to the airline.
Some airfares used by Uniworld are not eligible for frequent flyer
mileage.
Airport/Ship Transfers: If you purchase a Uniworld Air-Inclusive
Vacation, you enjoy the special included convenience of scheduled
group transfers between the airport and the ship/hotel on the day of
arrival, and between the ship/hotel and the airport on the day of
departure. There may be a waiting period between transfers of two (2)
hours or more.
Making Your Own Flight Arrangements: Should you elect to make your
own flight arrangements, Uniworld will provide complimentary
scheduled group transfers to/from the ship/hotel as long as your flights
arrive/depart in the cruise/tour starting/ending cities in accordance
with the dates shown in this brochure and your flight arrangements
comply with the Transfer Guidelines as shown below. If your flight
arrangements arrive/depart outside of these parameters, you must
make your own transfer arrangements. Uniworld will not be responsible
for late arrivals or missed transfers due to delayed or canceled flights,
for missed cruise/trip days, or for extra costs resulting from the
foregoing. To qualify for transfers, it is required that flight information
and pre-trip arrangements for all passengers making their own flight
arrangements be given to Uniworld no later than 45 days prior to
departure and conform to the following Transfer Guidelines:
Transfer Guidelines:
Flights must arrive/depart within the following time limits:
Egypt
Extensions
Extra Nights
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Arrival
24 hours
24 hours
24 hours

Departure
24 hours
24 hours
24 hours

Baggage and Personal Belongings: Uniworld allows one (1) suitcase per
person. Airlines may have additional baggage restrictions and may
impose an additional charge at check-in for each checked bag; please
contact your air carrier prior to your flight as baggage policies may
differ and change frequently among airlines. Keep an eye on your
baggage—it is your responsibility throughout the trip. Uniworld is not
responsible for loss, theft, or damage to baggage and/or personal
belongings. A protection plan covering lost, stolen, or damaged baggage
is available through the Uniworld Travel Protection Plan.

Additional Considerations
Travel Protection Plan: Uniworld makes every effort to ensure that your
trip is safe and enjoyable. However, situations beyond our control may
occur. Also, keep in mind that your health plan coverage for a stay
outside the US may be limited. We recommend you obtain a travel
protection plan. To help provide you with peace of mind, Uniworld
offers a comprehensive travel protection plan. For details, please see
the Travel Protection Plan section of this brochure.
Itinerary Changes: You can count on the value of Uniworld’s experience
and regional knowledge to make sure you enjoy your cruise/tour even
when conditions beyond our control occur. The very nature of a river, its
sources, and networks of bridges and locks, means that there will be
times when weather or other conditions in a region require Uniworld to
make adjustments and/or modifications to an itinerary. Although every
effort will be made to keep itineraries, vessels, and hotels as they are
shown in the brochure, Uniworld reserves the right to substitute
itineraries, hotels or vessels. In such cases, we will do everything we
can to make sure the locations visited, the excursions taken, and the
hotels or vessels offered are similar to the ones originally planned. Any
changes to itineraries will not result in eligibility for a refund. Itineraries
are subject to change without notice and may need to be altered
specifically because of water levels, wind factors, or other conditions.
Extensions/Land Tours: Uniworld reserves the right to reschedule and/
or cancel land tours if the minimum number of participants (10 people)
is not met or for safety reasons. If you, as the passenger, choose to
cancel your pre or post cruise extension eighty-nine (89) days or less
before departure then please refer to the cancellation policy section for
the applicable cancellation policy and penalties that will be applied.
Advanced, Canceled, or Delayed Sailing: Uniworld reserves the right to
cancel, advance, or postpone any scheduled sailing date and may, but
is not obligated to, substitute hotels or vessels. Uniworld shall not be
liable for any loss to you by reason of any such cancellation,
advancement, or postponement. In the event of cancellation by
Uniworld, your sole right of recourse shall be to obtain a refund of
monies paid to Uniworld in connection with such cruise/tour.

Health & Mobility/Medical Issues: The Company strives to provide a
safe, enjoyable and memorable travel experience for all passengers.
The Company welcomes passengers with special needs or disabilities.
However, please note the following:
• Passengers are required to advise the Company, in advance, of any
physical, medical or other special needs that require accommodation.
• All guests must ensure they are medically and physically fit for
travel. The Company may impose safety requirements necessary for
the safe operation of the tour. The Company may also exclude an
individual from participating in a tour or an activity if that individual’s
participation poses a direct threat to health or safety.
• The Company does not provide personal devices (such as
wheelchairs, hearing aids or prescription eye glasses) or services of
a personal nature (such as pushing a wheelchair or assistance in
eating, toileting or dressing). A companion capable of providing such
assistance must accompany any passenger who requires services of
a personal nature.
• The Company does not employ medical personnel. Any necessary
medical attention will be provided by a local facility at the
passenger’s expense. The Company is not responsible or liable for
any losses or costs incurred as a result of medical services obtained
while on tour, or for the quality of the care or services received.
Passengers should be aware some tours include rough terrain,
extensive walking over cobblestone streets, uneven pavement, steps
and locations which may not be easily accessible or accessible by
wheelchair. During the tour, the Company may make arrangements with
carriers, hotels and other independent suppliers to provide travel
services. These parties are independent entities over which the
Company has no control. Accommodations on international tours may
differ from those in the United States. The Company cannot guarantee
disability access or accommodations for passengers traveling on
international tours. The Company may, in its sole discretion, decline
the booking of any passenger or remove any passenger who cannot
comply or refuses to comply with the Company’s terms and conditions.
The Company is not responsible for any costs incurred in the event a
passenger is removed from a tour. Passengers agree not to hold the
Company or any of its related entities liable for any actions taken under
these terms and conditions.

Terms & Conditions
Young Travelers: Guests who are less than 18 years of age must be
accompanied by an adult who is 21 years of age of or older. While
we will accept children 10 years of age and older as guests, it is our
long-term experience that most young children do not enjoy or
appreciate the river cruise/tour experience. There are no special
arrangements, activities, medical facilities or accommodations (unless
otherwise noted) for children on Uniworld cruise/tour programs.
Adults accompanying children are responsible for their behavior
onboard and onshore.
Smoking Policy: For the comfort of all our guests, smoking is only
permitted on the sun decks of our river cruise ships. Smoking is not
permitted on motorcoaches. On the Prince Abbas smoking will be
allowed in all areas of the ship except for the restaurant, the library,
and a small section of the bar. Onboard the River Tosca, smoking will
be allowed in the Cigar Room.
Diets: Please advise the Uniworld reservation agent of any specific
dietary considerations and we will do our best to accommodate
your request.
Pets: Pets are not permitted on Uniworld trips.
Your Egypt River Cruise: We are confident your river cruise through
Egypt will be an enjoyable and rewarding experience. Indeed, a cruise
on the Nile River and/or Lake Nasser is the most comfortable way to
experience this fascinating country. You will be traveling through a
country that is continually changing. Many things are different from
those at home, and what you might take for granted in Western
countries may not be available during your cruise/tour. To make the
most of your cruise/tour holiday through Egypt, please take along your
spirit of adventure and willingness to be flexible and tolerant. You will
be richly rewarded, because this river cruise/tour is more than just a
vacation; it’s a unique cultural experience you will remember and talk
about for the rest of your life.

Legal Notes
Responsibility and Waiver: The responsibility of Uniworld River Cruises,
Inc., (“Uniworld”) is strictly limited. Uniworld promotes and sells tour
programs consisting of certain travel services on the cruise ships
(“Vessels”) or other modes of transport (“Transport”). Uniworld does
not own or operate any of the Vessels/Transport. The owners, operators
and charterers (“Suppliers”) of the Vessels/Transport are independent
of Uniworld. Uniworld makes no representations or warranties
concerning the Suppliers or the Vessels/Transport. We assume no
liability for any acts or omissions of any Supplier including, without
limitation, those involving cancellation of tours/cruises, schedule

changes, reroutings, delays, damage to or loss of baggage, property
damage, equipment failures, accidents, death or injuries to persons
regardless of cause, whether or not services are tendered or
transportation provided is arranged through Uniworld. Accordingly, you
will not have any right to claim or recover against Uniworld as a
consequence of any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any
Suppliers or the condition or operation of any Vessel/Transport.
Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the liabilities and
obligations of the Suppliers to you and your rights against the Suppliers,
are subject to any and all terms and conditions of the Suppliers’
contract of carriage and any and all governmental/jurisdictional laws
and regulations bearing upon or otherwise relating to such rights,
liabilities and obligations, including, without limitation, choice of law,
jurisdiction of disputes, limitations of liability and limitations on the
time to file claims. By utilizing the travel services of the Suppliers, you
agree that you will look to such Suppliers for any accident, death,
injury, property damage, or personal loss to you or to those traveling
with you, and that neither Uniworld nor any representative of Uniworld
shall have any liability whatsoever.
California Seller of Travel Law: Uniworld River Cruises, Inc. is a
registered seller of travel in the State of California, CST #2075415-20,
and is a participant in the Travel Consumer Restitution Fund.
Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute an approval
by the State of California. A complete explanation of your rights
under the California Seller of Travel Law can be found on our website at
uniworld.com.
Omissions: Uniworld is not responsible for omissions, printing and/or
presentation errors in brochures, on Internet sites, or in any other
media where such information may be presented; we reserve the right
to make corrections as required.
Agreement: The payment of a deposit and/or the issuance of tickets or
vouchers shall be deemed your consent to the terms and conditions as
presented herein. It is specifically agreed that this agreement is entered
into in Los Angeles County, California, and in the event any legal or
equitable action is initiated concerning the interpretation, enforcement,
or breach of any term, obligation, or duty as contained or related to
these Terms and Conditions, the exclusive venue for such action shall
be solely in the Superior Court of California, Los Angeles County, Van
Nuys District. This agreement shall be construed in accordance with
California law without regard to conflicts of law principles.
Time of Printing: The Terms and Conditions listed are those in effect at
the time of printing and remain in effect until replaced. These Terms
and Conditions replace all previous versions.

Your Passenger Ticket Contract
Transportation aboard the ship is provided solely by the Suppliers (ship
owners and charterers) pursuant to the terms and conditions of the
Passenger Ticket Contract that you will receive prior to embarkation.
A copy of the Passenger Ticket Contract will be provided with your final
documentation or earlier upon request or can be viewed on our website:
uniworld.com. Please note the Passenger Ticket Contract includes a
clause specifying the courts of Basel, Switzerland as the exclusive
forum for resolving disputes. The Passenger Ticket Contract is governed
by the law of Switzerland and is subject to limitations of liability and
time limits for making claims under the Athens Convention Relating to
the Carriage of Passengers and Their Luggage by Sea, 1974 (“Athens
Convention”) and the International Convention on Limitation of Liability
for Maritime Claims, 1976 (“1976 Convention”).
The USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance
Program: Uniworld River Cruises, Inc. shares the
coverage available under the USTOA $1 Million
Travelers Assistance Program with other affiliates
of The Travel Corporation who, as an Active Member of the USTOA is
required to post $1 Million with USTOA to be used to reimburse, in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the USTOA $1 Million
Travelers Assistance Program, the advance payments of Uniworld River
Cruises, Inc., customers in the unlikely event of Uniworld River Cruises,
Inc. bankruptcy, insolvency or cessation of business. Further, you should
understand that the $1 Million posted by The Travel Corporation may be
sufficient to provide only a partial recovery of the advance payments
received by Uniworld River Cruises, Inc. More details of the USTOA
Travelers Assistance Program and a list of affiliates may be obtained by
writing to USTOA at 275 Madison Avenue, Suite 2014, New York, New
York 10016, or by email to information@ustoa.com or by visiting their
website at USTOA.com.

Your peace of mind is our absolute concern and with this in mind
Uniworld has a financial plan for your protection, namely a $20
Million Customer Protection Plan. A letter of credit has been
lodged with a major bank in the sum of $20 Million to protect
payments and deposits made by our customers for all tours covered
by Uniworld’s Egypt brochure. This protection is for all passengers
who have placed deposits and final payments by MasterCard or
Visa credit cards. With this protection firmly in place you can book
and travel with Uniworld securely with the knowledge that your
money is protected for all tours operated by Uniworld.
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Uniworld—the World’s ONLY Authentic
Boutique Cruise Line
™

Uniworld Boutique River Cruise Collection—the world’s ONLY authentic boutique cruise line™—is recognized in Travel + Leisure’s
World’s Best River Cruises; the only luxury river cruise line awarded in Condé Nast Traveler ’s prestigious Gold List and their Readers’
Poll for Best River Ships including River Beatrice and River Duchess ranked #1 and #2 river ships in the world, and their Readers’
Choice Awards for World’s Top Small–Ship Line; Cruise Critic’s Editors’ Pick for Best River Cruise Line and Best New River Ship for
the River Beatrice; and Top 3 cruise line ranking in Zagat Survey® in the categories of Top Cabins and Top Dining, and is the only
river cruise line represented in their cruise survey with the best of the best in the cruise industry. Uniworld features luxuriously
appointed boutique cruise ships with an average capacity of 130 guests; expertly planned itineraries with included shore excursions;
world-class, gourmet cuisine; and award-winning hospitality from an all-English speaking staff. Uniworld offers over 500 departures
on over 40 itineraries sailing on 13 rivers in over 20 countries throughout Europe, Russia, Egypt, China, Vietnam, and Cambodia.
For more information, please contact your preferred Travel Professional.
Call Uniworld at 1-800-733-7820 or visit uniworld.com.

Reservation Hours:
Monday – Friday 6:00 am – 6:00 pm (PST)

|

Saturday 6:30 am – 3:00 pm (PST)

Uniworld is a proud member of Cruise Lines International Association (CLIA)
and supports CLIA member travel agents.
facebook.com/uniworldrivercruises

twitter.com/uniworldcruises

When finished with this brochure, please either pass it on
to someone else or recycle it appropriately. Thank you.
CST #2075415-20

